Indoor Growing workshop  
(Remote) March 27 noon  
•Starting seeds  
•Building an indoor garden  
•Exploring alternatives for indoor crops  
•Growing microgreens and sprouts

Soil preparation and gardening planning  
(In person) April 17 noon  
•Learning about no-till garden  
•Preparing the soil  
•Planning the space in the garden  
•Learning about direct sow and transplants  
•Understanding the planting calendar

In the garden  
(In person) May 8 noon  
Learning about:  
•Trellises for vertical garden  
•Growing potatoes and tomatoes in hay bales  
•Container vegetable garden  
Choosing your seeds to take home!

Register at: www.culturalartsco.com

THE GARDEN AROUND THE CORNER, 67 Main St., Brewster NY 10509  
All COVID-19 safety protocols will be followed!